
                                             Only In America Band Rate Card:
 

Henry Haid(Piano man featured in the Hit Broadway Musical "Movin' Out") with Jacqueline Duryea and
Only In America Band/Entertainment:

8 piece band 4 hour reception: PLEASE EMAIL OR CALL FOR A QUOTE

Client Questions answered: 

Average/Typical wedding band is 8 pieces. Drums/Bass/Guitar/Keyboard/Female singer/Male singer/Sax/Trumpet

Plus or minus a musician can be requested: (can be according to budget and/or space/or style of song selection) 
Add an extra vocalist(front-line singers, extra horns like trombone(great for "Big Band" sound), or keys(extra 
keyboard player would play things like string parts. Very effective for 80's music...)
Our website promo video shows a 10 piece band. 

Ceremony and/or Cocktail hour- average: $250.00 per 1st musician and $150.00 each musician after. 
Examples: solo Keys or Guitar add Flute or sax, Jazz trio-Bass/Guitar and sax...etc

Songs: We will learn up to 4 songs not already on our song list(within reason). We can email a current song list at 
request

Breaks: Three, typically. And are usually determined by the Event Planner (example: During the Toasts while taking 
dinner orders(After introductions and 1st dance)/During dinner/and around cake(just after parent dances)-Client can 
provide us with their own IPOD music during breaks or we can provide one of our own.
 
**We can provide continuous music at the clients request.

***We can provide lighting upon request

My partner and vocalist Jacqueline Duryea will be doing all the MCing during the event(there will be a wireless mic 
provided)

Henry Haid(Band leader and Keys/Vocals) will contract the event and will be writing all the required charts for the 
musicians. 

We will provide a protocol sheet for the announcements/Introductions for the client to review

An approx. 20% deposit (a cash balance the day of would be greatly appreciated although we will accept a personal 
check) We do not, however, accept credit cards.

We do carry insurance and can be provided  upon request. 


